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 Programming: Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web provides you a powerful, integrated and unique environment for building web applications. It provides a complete toolset that empowers you to create web-based solutions with the rich capabilities of Visual Studio and share your development efforts with other colleagues. With its built-in web templates, it empowers you to get started building a web
application in only minutes. You can use any programming language for building web application, such as C#, VB.NET, ASP.NET, ASP.NET MVC, Ruby on Rails and PHP. You can use the VSIX Templates for the projects to get started. Also, with this package, you can turn your web application project into a Windows Service project, which is not available in Express Edition. You can also use the

enterprise-quality Visual Web Developer that provides you a comprehensive set of tools and services that help you design, debug and deploy your web application for free. Key Features: Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web is a lightweight solution that provides the productivity and flexibility that you need to rapidly build your next web-based application. Flexible design with the right tools that
empower you to code in Visual C#, Visual Basic or any other language. It includes the Visual Studio Workspace, a customizable workspace for you to manage web-based applications in one place. You can install this as a standalone Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web or in the Visual Studio Enterprise Edition as a Visual Studio Add-In. Visual Studio 2012 Add-ins In addition to providing an

innovative web development platform, Visual Studio 2012 also provides more productivity to the developer community through an enhanced and extensible integration model. Visual Studio Add-ins allow you to extend Visual Studio 2012 features through an extensible interface. It gives you access to a wide array of data, services, and the ability to collaborate across multiple solutions and multiple
machines. Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web supports C#, VB.NET, PHP, Ruby on Rails and ASP.NET Web Forms development in VS. Visual Studio Express 2012 for Web is the ultimate development environment for ASP.NET applications that you can use to build dynamic web applications on Windows 8 and Windows Server 2012. It provides an integrated development experience that allows

you to quickly get started with coding web-based applications. You can use this free Visual Studio package on both 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows to 82157476af
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